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…and now …and now …and now …and now 
a word a word a word a word 

from your Masterfrom your Masterfrom your Masterfrom your Master    
GREATINGS FROM THE EAST. 

As I was contemplating my message this 
month, the phone rang and it was my friend 
Paul. Paul is a preacher and a very good 
man. His wife is only in her 40`s and was 
traveling along Hurstborne Lane where she 

had a heart attack and eventually died. 

This reminded me that life is so short broth-
ers.  (God calls you home on his schedule 
not ours).  If you haven`t been to lodge in 
awhile and put it off for whatever reason, 
you just may not get the chance to come 
back later. A week turns into a month, then 
a year and they just roll by. Heck, my year is 
already more than ½ over. Maybe the next 
time we will see you is when putting on a 
Masonic service for “another Brother we 
didn`t know”. I have been places before and 
a man will introduce himself as a Mason and 
I will say, Oh what lodge do you belong to 
and the reply is “Suburban.” I have never 

seen this man before. 

Brothers there are a lot of reasons for not 
attending lodge but if one of them is - I ha-
ven`t been there in a very long time and 
have forgotten the signs and ceremonies, 
don`t let this stop you.  Just show up on any 
Thursday evening at 6:30 and tell me your 
name and you will be made welcome and we 
will help you with what you have forgotten. 
You will find we are a warm and friendly 
lodge.  We welcome you back brothers.  Let 
the newer members get to know you before 

time slips away. 

We had a good District meeting this year. 
Again we combined 3 districts and it was 
held at the Scottish Rite Temple.  It started 
at 9AM and was over before 11:30AM.  We 
had each DDGM give a very interesting talk, 
the Homes gave away 3 prizes just for show-
ing up, the grand prize being a GPS. Our 

Most Worshipful Brother Herman Forester 
was interesting as always. Suburban, I`m 
proud to say, got the attendance award 

again this year. 

By the time you read this, our next family 
night will be over. I hope you made it. It 
promises to be a great night with entertain-
ment by The Harmonics of Louisville. A har-
monica group. I am trying to vary the enter-
tainment this year so no one gets bored with 
the same old thing. When you have such a 
wide range of ages such as we do in our 
membership, it`s not easy to satisfy every-

one, but I try. 

Our next big event will be our annual Subur-
ban picnic. This will be held on Sept. 20th at 
our lodge, in the refreshment room. Last 
year our Jr. Past, Wayne Carby had a won-
derful picnic planned but through no fault of 
his own, the city decided to close the street 
in front of the lodge on the weekend he had 
scheduled the picnic. They are doing that 
again this year but by Sept. 20th all should 
be quit with no marathons being held on 3rd 
street. I am planning a great meal so come 
on out bring the kids the grandkids, your 
appetite and just relax and have fun and 
fellowship. It will be on a Sunday after 
church at 2PM. There is additional parking 
in the church lot across the street.  The en-
trance to the church lot is on Southern Park-

way. 

Brothers, as it should be, whenever the 
lodge room doors are open, the master 
should be there, and I think I have done 
that.  But also I believe it is important for our 
lodge to let the rest of the state know about 
Suburban.  We are one of the biggest lodges 
in the state and the most active, why 
shouldn`t every other mason know that.  So 
when not at our lodge I have been to other 
Masonic events telling everyone that will 
listen what a great lodge we have.  Our 
name has gotten in the Masonic Home Jour-
nal this year and I hope the membership is 
happy with this.  I just returned from a trip to 
the Philippians where I attended a 
meeting and met the Grand Master of 

From the Master 
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Masons for the Philippians. At our district 
meeting, as Master of Suburban, I pre-
sented our Grand Master a pin from the 
Grand Master of the Philippians. It`s little 
things like this that promote Suburban 

Lodge but more importantly, Masonry. 

I hope you are all having a pleasant and 

safe summer.  See you at lodge. 

Mark Galloway, Master 

Suburban 740 

 

Have You 

Met? 

David Short    
By Bill Harvey, P.M.    

David Franklin Short 
is our  latest ‘Have 
you met’ Mason  
here at Suburban 
Lodge.  Dave is a fairly new brother as he 
joined us here in 2007.  Brother Dave was 
born in Portsmouth, Ohio on September 10, 
1960.  He basically grew up in South 
Shore, Kentucky and worked as a ‘gofur’ at 
a mobile truck cleaning service from the 
age of 7 till he went to Eastern University at 
19 years of age.  When he left Eastern he 
journeyed to Louisville, KY and has been 
there ever since.  Dave went to work for 
Deans Foods in May 1980 and still works 

there. 

About 30 years ago, Dave met and married 
Kimberly Pitt and they have a son and a 
daughter.  They currently have no grand 

children.   

When Dave was growing up in South Shore, 
he observed several Masons who were 
about the community doing what Masons 
should always be doing: helping others.  
The schools there were so poor that they 
could not afford many of the extras we now 
take for granted.  So the brother Masons 
saw to it that the kids in their schools did 
get what was needed to help all the chil-
dren to be able to play ball and to partici-
pate in the many sports that schools nor-
mally have.   His observation s of Masonry 
helped him to make up his mind to some-
day become a Mason, so he could return 
some of the acts of kindness that were 
bestowed upon him as a poor school boy.  
Of course, his joining Suburban has helped 

us out tremendously. 

Bro. Short is into camping and fishing.  He 
also works for Jefferson Special Police as a 

security guard at the U of L games.   He has 
started in line as our Junior Steward.  He 
has helped lecture several of our newest 
members and I feel sure that he will be a 
great asset to Suburban Lodge as he pro-

gresses to the East. 

I asked Bro. Dave what he would like to say 
to his Brothers and he replied that he has 
learned to love his Lodge and all the mem-
bers who attend regularly.  He said that so 
many of our members have such a good 
heart and are willing to reach out and help 
others when they need help.  Now in my 
book that just about sums up what Ma-
sonry is all about.  Thanks Dave for choos-
ing Suburban Lodge as your Lodge and for 
all the help you give us upstairs and for 
your work in our Fish Stand.  We need more 

like you!!  

THE BATTER BOY…  

…is just one of the many fun jobs at the 
Fish Fry on Friday Mornings. Just ask 
Brother Carl Cox, (picture here), Carl loves 
his job and the attention that it brings. It’s 
one of the jobs that are in high demand. 
Carl would give it up for nothing. It’s a job 
that requires training and at lease 40 years 
experience as a Rail Road conductor with a 
degree in engineering, (that’s not driving 
the train) that’s Chemical Engineering, Carl 
has been to the find Yale Collage of Batter 
Making where he attain a degree in BM, 
that’s  not Business Management, but Bat-
ter Mixings; what else would you get there? 
Anyway, you have to know the correct 
amount of flour, eggs, and cream plus the 
right mixture of water, then there the mix-
ing time, the stirring of the batter; this has 
to be done with TLC, in which Carl put lots 
of in ever batch. So come out, enjoy the fun 
times on Friday mornings, and lets not for-
get the Saturday crew, with out them Fri-

day’s would not exist.  

Cub Report for Suburban News.   

 

 

Coming  

Events 

    

August  2009 

1 FISH FRY……………………..…..10AM To 8PM 

3 DeMolay Meeting…………..……...….7:00PM 

4 Hall Association Meeting...…………6:30PM 

6 Lodge Meeting….…………..…...……..7:30PM 

8 FISH FRY…………….………..….10AM To 8PM 

10  Rainbow Meeting.………..…………7:30PM 

11  Suburban Social  

Club Meeting………………….......……….7:00PM 

13 Lodge Meeting……….……..…..……7:30PM 

15 FISH FRY…………….……..….10AM To 8PM 

17 DeMolay Meeting...................…...7:00PM 

18 Southern Star…………….….…...…..7:30PM 

20 Lodge Meeting…………………….….7:30PM 

21 Southern Star Social Club………..6:30PM 

22 FISH FRY………………….…...10AM To 8PM 

24 Rainbow………….……………..……….7:30PM 

25 York Rite Meeting……………..…….7:30PM 

27 Lodge Meeting…………………..……7:30PM 

29 FISH FRY……….…………..….10AM To 8PM 

 

September 2009    

1 Hall Association Meeting……..…….6:30PM 

3 Lodge Meeting…………………..…..….7:30PM 

5 FISH FRY………………………....10AM To 8PM 

7 DeMolay Meeting…………………......7:00PM 

8Social Club Meeting………………..….7:00PM 

10 Lodge Meeting………..……..……….7:30PM 

12 FISH FRY………………….…...10AM To 8PM   

14  Rainbow Meeting…………….….…7:30PM 

15 Southern Star OES…………..……..7:30PM 

17 Lodge Meeting…………..…..……….7:30PM 

19 FISH FRY……………………....10AM To 8PM 

21 DeMolay Meeting………………….…7:00PM 

22 OES Southern Star……………...…..7:30PM 

24 Lodge Meeting………………..……...7:30PM 

25 Southern Star Social Club…….....6:30PM 

26 FISH FRY……………….……...10AM To 8PM 

28 Rainbow Meeting…………..………..7:30PM 

29 York Rite Meeting……………..…….7:30PM 

 

October 2009. 

1 Lodge Meeting……..……………………7:30PM 

3 FISH FRY………………...……….10AM To 8PM 

5 DeMolay Meeting……..……………....7:00PM 
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Suburban Suburban Suburban Suburban     

Lodge Stats Lodge Stats Lodge Stats Lodge Stats     
Entered Apprentices: Entered Apprentices: Entered Apprentices: Entered Apprentices:     None 

Conferred by  Conferred by  Conferred by  Conferred by            N/A 

Fellow Crafts: Fellow Crafts: Fellow Crafts: Fellow Crafts:         None 

Conferred by           Conferred by           Conferred by           Conferred by                   N/A  

Master Masons: Master Masons: Master Masons: Master Masons:         Scott Osborne 

   5/28/09  

Conferred by Conferred by Conferred by Conferred by   Steve Tollefson  

Plural Members:  Plural Members:  Plural Members:  Plural Members:    None 

Reinstatements: Reinstatements: Reinstatements: Reinstatements:   None 

Demits:         Demits:         Demits:         Demits:           None  

Petition for Degrees:  Petition for Degrees:  Petition for Degrees:  Petition for Degrees:      None    

Petition for Affiliation Petition for Affiliation Petition for Affiliation Petition for Affiliation     

By Transfer: By Transfer: By Transfer: By Transfer:   From Don 

 Lashbrook of Buchel Lodge   

Elected to Membership : Elected to Membership : Elected to Membership : Elected to Membership :  None  

    

Sick and Prayer List 

JoAnn WellsJoAnn WellsJoAnn WellsJoAnn Wells, Recoverying from  Hip Surgery 
Jim Jordan:Jim Jordan:Jim Jordan:Jim Jordan:  Recoverying from illness 
Gary HarrisGary HarrisGary HarrisGary Harris: Recovering from surgery  
Roger Dabney: Roger Dabney: Roger Dabney: Roger Dabney: Sister fighting cancer 
Carl Cox: Carl Cox: Carl Cox: Carl Cox: Brother and Brother In-law having 
ill issues  
Bud RoutonBud RoutonBud RoutonBud Routon: Health Issues 
Pat Boone: Pat Boone: Pat Boone: Pat Boone: Grand Father back in hospital 
due to fall   
Stan RobinsonStan RobinsonStan RobinsonStan Robinson: Uncle Ferrell had  heart 
surgery.  
Bud RoutonBud RoutonBud RoutonBud Routon: Lost his sister Barbara Bellar.  
Jim and Wayne JordanJim and Wayne JordanJim and Wayne JordanJim and Wayne Jordan : lost their Mother 
John Johnson:John Johnson:John Johnson:John Johnson: Been in Hospital 
Claude Boswell:Claude Boswell:Claude Boswell:Claude Boswell: Been in hospital 
Frank Coryell:Frank Coryell:Frank Coryell:Frank Coryell: Lost his Mother 

 

In Memory of…  

HARRY EDGAR HOWE  

7/13/2009 

Brother Howe was born on the 26th Day of 

December 1926 in Irvin Kentucky .  He was 

received his Entered Apprentice Degree  

on the 14th  Day of November 1963,  he 

was passed the degree of Fellow Craft on 
the 16th Day of January 1964, and raised 
to the the sublime degree of Master Mason 
on the 20th  day of  February1963, all in  

Suburban Lodge740  F&AM.  

 He was a faithful member for 46, years, 
having  completed the designs upon his 
trestle board brother Howe laid down the 
working tools of his busy life and entered 
that celestial Lodge above on the 13th Day 

of July 2009.  

He is sadly missed by his children other 
family members and many friends. No Ma-

sonic Services were performed. 

  

Lorraine AssemblyLorraine AssemblyLorraine AssemblyLorraine Assembly    

Order of the  
Rainbow for 

Girls 
 
It’s only mid-July, and I, for one, am ready 
for summer to be over!  The assembly has 
had many, many events from a Slumber 
Party, Playing at Gattiland, Shopping at the 
Mall, attending Relay for Life for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, bowling and theme 
meetings.  We have also traveled out-of-

state! 

In June we attended the “Life’s an Adven-
ture, Explore the Possibilities” Grand Ses-
sion at the Scottish Rite Temple and Hyatt 
in downtown Louisville.  The girls worked 
hard on preparing for their competitions in 
dance team, ritual, apron and scrapbook.  
We welcomed new members that will be 
known as Grand Children for 2009, Maggie 
Barr and Kasey Gilbert.  Miranda Elbert 
earned her proficiency for 2 color stations 
and Miranda Klinglesmith for Charity’s lec-
ture.  Miranda Elbert won the award for the 
best Grand Representative Costume by 
dressing as a country farm Rainbow Girl 
from Nevada.  It might have had a little to 
do with the rainbow colored, chocolate 
covered popcorn that she gave to the 
judges!  Our assembly was also honored to 
receive the following Grand Appointments: 
Michaela Reams – Grand Religion, Miranda 
Elbert – Grand Representative to South 
Carolina, Brittney Horn – Grand Represen-
tative to Ohio, Miranda Klinglesmith – 
Grand Representative to Pennsylvania and 
Rhode Island, and Mandy Caffee and 
Lauryn Reams – Jr. Grand Executive Com-

mittee.  

On July 8 we left for a five day trip to Penn-
sylvania’s Grand Assembly.  Miranda 
Klinglesmith was appointed Grand Repre-
sentative to Pennsylvania and we were 
lucky enough to be able to plan the trip in 
less than three weeks!  Miranda and four 
other members, Faith Klinglesmith, 
Miranda Elbert, Michaela Reams and 
Maggie Barr all went on the trip.  Many 
thanks to Christy List, a majority member of 
Camp Taylor Assembly, for making the trip 
with us.  The girls got to see the differences 
of Pennsylvania and Kentucky Rainbow by 
attending their sessions. We also went to 
Delgrasso Amusement and Water Park.  I 
think that the girls made several friends 
that they will keep in contact with for some 

time.  

Hopefully next summer we will be planning 
even more trips to the other states the girls 
were appointed to as well as to Supreme 

Assembly in Omaha, Nebraska.  

A few of our members also attended Ken-
tucky DeMolay State Conclave.  Jessica 
Galloway finished her term as State Sweet-
heart and Rachel Forseth was elected the 
new State Sweatheart.  Miranda 
Klinglesmith is now Sr. Vice President and 
Miranda Elbert is Jr. Vice President for the 
Kentucky DeMolay Sorority.  We congratu-
late our girls for the accomplishments in 

our Masonic Family. 

We meetmeetmeetmeet every 2222ndndndnd    and 4th Monday at 7:30 and 4th Monday at 7:30 and 4th Monday at 7:30 and 4th Monday at 7:30 
PMPMPMPM and we invite all of you to attend.  If you 
know any young women between the ages 
of 11 and 20, why don’t you introduce 
them to Rainbow?  We are also looking for 
girls between the ages of 6 and 10 to join 
our Pledge Class. I can be reached at (502) 

409-4337 or mrbartlett@insightbb.com. 

In Rainbow Love and Service, 

Rebecca Bartlett 

Mother Advisor 

 

Rowland’s 

Ramblings 

V O L U M E  X I X     

NUMBER  4   

By Joe Roland, P.M.   

  

I’m on my soap box 

again. There are too many accidents on our 

highways, and far too many fatalities. Of 

course there are many causes for these 

accidents – drivers eating, drinking,   

talking on cell phones, sending text 
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messages, checking makeup, looking at a 

road map; people do all these things and 

many others while driving. But speeding is 

the culprit in many fatal accidents. Yes, 

they are accidents, but accidents are 

caused by drivers who are distracted by 

something while barreling down the road at 

an unsafe speed, and breaking the law 

while doing it. 

I personally thought I was the only person 
in the world who set my cruise control on 
55 mph when the legal speed was 65. I feel 
much safer, I’m using a lot less gasoline, 
and I get where I’m going on time because I 
left early enough to drive safely. I don’t care 

how many cars pass me. 

But my friend Ronnie told me the other day 
that he drives 50 mph on the highway. Ku-
dos Ronnie. If everybody drove as safely as 
you and I drive the number of accidents, 
and especially fatalities, would fall dramati-

cally. 

Some time ago I read an article in the 
newspaper written by a Preacher who said 
he was called by God to preach against the 
use of alcoholic beverages in Kentucky. 
This man held a position with an organiza-
tion that labeled themselves a 
“Temperance League,” and he was paid to 
travel the entire state and preach against 
the manufacture, sale, and consuming of 
alcohol beverages. He said this was not 
only a sin against God, but it was also 
against the law in most Kentucky counties, 
and he didn’t break God’s laws or govern-

ment laws.  

Then his story got interesting. He said he 
wanted to bring his message to as many 
people as he possible could, and since he 
had to cover the entire state to spread the 
word, he had to drive faster than the speed 
limit. He had already gotten a couple of 
tickets for speeding, and was afraid if he 
got any more he would lose his drivers li-
cense, and may have to drive without a 
license, because he just had to obey God 
and try to erase alcohol from Kentucky. 
What? Isn’t it illegal to drive without a li-
cense in Kentucky? He had just said he 

wouldn’t break any laws. Go figure. 

But then he found the solution to his prob-
lem. He installed a C.B. radio in his car so 
he could stay in contact with long-haul 
truck drivers to find out where 
“Smoky,” (the State Police) was checking 
speeders on their radar, so he wouldn’t get 

a ticket for speeding and lose his license... 
What? He was speeding? Isn’t That Break-
ing The Law? And he was doing it intention-
ally! It’s a good thing he was in Kentucky, 
because it’s illegal in many states to have a 
radar detector in your car. I almost fell off 

my chair! 

But after awhile he said he didn’t like to 
use the C.B. any more because the truckers 
used bad language, and he didn’t think 
God wanted him to hear it. I wondered if I 
should feel sorry for the poor guy. Appar-
ently God didn’t care if he broke Kentucky’s 
laws, and put himself and everybody else 
he met on the road in danger of getting 
hurt or killed; God just didn’t want him to 
hear bad language. Something doesn’t 

make sense here. 

And the story gets even better. He told his 
children about his dilemma, and they felt 
so sorry for their poor old law-breaking dad 
that they got together and bought him a 
Fuzz Buster radar detector for Christmas. 
He said he was so happy he almost cried. 
Now he wouldn’t have to listen to bad lan-
guage from those nasty old truckers, and 
he would always know where “Smoky” was. 
If he heard his Fuzz Buster start beeping all 
he had to do was slow down to the legal 
speed limit until he was out of their sight. 
Then his lead foot would probably stomp 
the accelerator again, and if he didn’t 
cause an accident and hurt or kill himself 
or somebody else he just might stop some-

body from taking a drink of alcohol. 

Now I don’t know this man, and I won’t call 
him hypercritic because I’m not supposed 
to judge him, but I really wonder about his 
morals, and even his intelligence. He 
seemed to contradict himself in his own 
article. And he appeared to be so happy 
that his children bought him the radar de-
tector. What kind of example is he present-
ing to his own children? Is he teaching 
them that it’s O.K. to break the laws of the 
land? Maybe he figures that those laws 
were made by man, and since he was a 
man of God they didn’t apply to him. Maybe 
I could find this dude and ask him, but I’m 
afraid he would want to smell my breath to 
see if I had been drinking for questioning 
his line of reasoning, and I don’t want to 

get that close to him. 

Oh well, I can’t do anything about this men-
ace on the road, but I have my own future 
figured out. When I get too old to drive 
safely I’ll ask my good friend Ronnie to 
drive me. I’m sure he will get me there 

safely --- at well below the speed limit! 
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From the Editor 
Jack Riddle  

As I type this, I’m winding 
my way though the hills 
of West Virginia, on my 
way to visit a friend in 
Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina.  See, the bump 

in the due date for the newsletter—which is 
just as much my fault as anyone else's—
meant that the time I have to edit and as-
semble the articles falls smack in the mid-
dle of my only vacation this year.   So my 
wife is driving, and I type away on my lap-

top.   

I am trying a little something different with 
the photos in this issue to see if print qual-
ity might be a bit improved.  We use a ink 
duplicator to produce the newsletter, and it 
does not handle photos very well as I am 
sure you have seen.   Rather than use gray-
scale images, as I have done the in the 
past, I am using pure black and white dith-
ered pictures.  In short, dithering is dots.   
Shades and details are accomplished by 
varying distance between the dots.    Hope-
fully it is an improvement, but if not it will 
be to late to fix for this mailing.   The results 
will determine what method I use going 
forward.   Feel free to provide feedback.  Of 
course the online edition will have color 

images.    
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TRUE STORIES AND EVENTS 
 

THE CUP OF BROTHERLY LOVE 

On September 7, 1929, after rising his son 
Brother Norman B. Hickox, Master of Events 
Lodge No. 524, Illinois, formally presented a 
beautiful silver cup to the lodge. He also 
presented a book of travel and a specially 
prepared carrying case. The cup was to be 
sent on a journey, traveling always from 
West to East by land sea or air, and always 

in the custody of a Master Mason. 

On November 19, 1929, the book and cup 
were taken to Ashlar Lodge No. 308 in Chi-
cago to start the journey. The book recorded 
the places and circumstances of each visit 

of the cup. 

On the journey the cup was received by more 
that 150 host lodges. It touched places all 
over the world. On May 24, 1958, a home-
coming celebration was held at Evans Lodge 
to commemorate the return of the cup to the 
lodge. The Cup of Brotherly Love, an illus-
trated account of this odyssey, was pub-
lished by the Masonic Service Association in 

1959. 

 

LODGE IN TWO COUNTRIES 

At one time Golden Rule Lodge No. 5 of 
Stanstead, Canada, occupied a lodge room 
which was bisected by the boundary be-
tween Canada and the United States. It had 
entrances from the Vermont and Canadian 
sides; the membership of the lodge con-

sisted of men from both sides of the border. 

 

AN IRISH MESSAGE ON STONE 

In 1860, at Limerick, Ireland, there was 
found in a small chapel a stone dated 1517 

with the following inscription: 

"I will serve to live with love and care, Upon 

the level, by the square." 

 

THE STATUE OF LIBERTY AND FREEMA-

SONRY 

The famous Statue of Liberty in New York 
Harbor was designed by a Frenchman, Fre-
derick A. Bartholdi, a Freemason. The Grand 
Lodge of New York laid the cornerstone with 

masonic ceremonies on August 5, 1885. 

 

FREEMASONS IN THE AIR 

On his famous solo flight over the Atlantic in 

1927 Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh wore the 
square and compasses on his jacket as a 
good luck emblem. He was a Mason at the 

time. 

When Bernt Balchen, explorer and air pio-
neer, flew over the North Pole and the South 
Pole with Brother Richard E. Byrd, they 
dropped Masonic flags on both Poles. In the 
1933-35 expedition over the South Pole, 
Brother Balchen also tossed his Shrine fez 

on the Pole. 

Leroy Gordon Cooper, Jr., famous astronaut, 
on his 22 orbit flight carried a Masonic coin 
in his pocket as well as a blue Masonic flag 
which he later presented to his mother 
lodge, Carbondale No. 82, Carbondale, Colo-

rado. 

On August 23, 1879, Lodge No. 239 of 
France held a meeting in a balloon flying 
over Paris, at which time a Brother was initi-

ated. 

The inventors of the first balloon were Jo-
seph Montgolfier, Michel Montgolfier, and 
Jacques Etielle; all were members of the 

Nine Sisters Lodge in France. 

Brother Eddie Rickenbacker, World War I air 

ace, was a devoted Mason for many years. 

 

FREEMASONS AND THE MAYO CLINIC 

Dr. Charles H. Mayo, one of the founders of 
the famous Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minne-
sota, was a Mason. His son Charles W., who 
also was a Mason, became governor of the 
Clinic, which began in the Masonic Temple 
building in Rochester. The Grand Lodge on 
Minnesota for years has maintained a repre-
sentative at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester to 
assist Masons planning to come there and 

to make their stay pleasant. 

 

FREEMASONRY IN THE WHITE HOUSE 

James Hoban was the architect who de-
signed and supervised the construction of 
the White House. When the British destroyed 
this building during the War of 1812, he 
designed the one replacing it. James Hoban 
was a Mason. He was probably present 
when the cornerstone was laid by Maryland 
Lodge No. 9 of Georgetown on October 13, 
1792, with Masonic ceremony. He was also 

a devout Roman Catholic. 

During President Truman's term of office it 
was necessary to rebuild the White House. In 
1952, while the work was in progress, 
Brother Truman discovered that some of the 
original stones contained traditional 

"Mason's marks". He directed that these 
stones be preserved and delegated the duty 
to Major General Harry H. Vaughan, Brother 
Renah F. Camalier, and the Grand Lodge of 
the District of Columbia. These stones were 
distributed to the Grand Lodges of the 
United States and to certain territories and 
foreign governments. On February 22, 1966, 
the last stone was presented to the George 
Washington National Masonic Memorial 
Association for display in the Temple on 

Shooter's Hill. 

 

Reference: 

Gently borrowed from the website of Ohio 

Lodge #199 F&AM in Bladensburg, OH. 

http://www.ohiolodge199masons.org/

index.php?page=STRANG02&title=Page%

201%20of%20Interesting%20Masonic%

20Stories 

 

From the Conductress 

Greetings to all, 

Our thanks for your support with the Baking 

Basket fundraiser.  We received $ 94.00.  

The drawing for the basket was held after 

the inspection of our chapter in June.  Con-

gratulations to Sue Hack from Zoneton 

Chapter in District 19 whose name was 

drawn.  The inspection of our chapter by our 

Worthy Grand Matron sister Diane Ford-

Gilroy went very well.  We had a delicious 

meal before the meeting and enjoyed seeing 

everyone.  We will be having a Bake Sale at 

the Fish Stand at Suburban Lodge on Satur-

day July 25th and again on Saturday Sep-

tember 19th.  Please come out and support 

our chapter and enjoy the baked goods and 

the delicious fish.  I know with the summer 

heat folks maybe staying at home inside but 

the building is air-conditioned so come on 

out and enjoy sharing the fellowship and 

friendship with one another on the 3rd Tues-

day of the month.  We miss you when you 

are not there.  Just remember ....FRIENDS 

ARE LIKE FOUR-LEAF CLOVERS, HARD TO 

FIND, BUT LUCKY TO HAVE. 

Gail Perry,  Conductress 
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Southern Star Records 

Address Changes 
 

Ann Elbert (409-2387)  

3721 Bardstown Rd #403 

Louisville KY  40218  

 

Stephanie Fields 

116 Flint Ridge Rd 

Shelbyville KY  40065 

 

Virginia Hartman  

2744 Botts Landing Rd Apt 701 

Deland FL  32720 

 

Lloyd Richard Hitt 

105 Magnolia Ct 

Vine Grove KY  40175 

 

Sarah Klinglesmith (403-2387) 

6132 Overhill Dr. 

Louisville KY  40229  

 

Reba Richardson 

206 Goldfinch Ct No. 101 

Fairdale KY  40118-9179 

 

Paula Wells (449-4671) 

2522 Veronica Drive 

Louisville KY  40216  

 

Judy Wright 

450 Froman Greenwell Rd 

Bardstown KY  40004-9494 

 
Does anyone know the current address for Kathy Kestal?  If so, 

please let me know.  

 

 

2009 Dues Notice 
 

Dues for 2009 are due prior to August 1, 2009.  I want to thank 
those of you who have sent me your dues.  I have received dues 
from more than 2/3 of our members; so, if you do not have a 2009 

card, please send me your dues as soon as you can. 

 

By vote of the Chapter on December 16, 2008, 2009 Dues are 
$24.00.  Southern Star exempts members from dues who are at 
least 90 years old or who are living in a Nursing Home.  If you be-

lieve that you qualify for this exemption, please let me know. 

 

If you have not attended Chapter recently, come see us on the 
Third Tuesday each month.  We would love to see you.  The meet-

ings begin at 7:30.   

 

Debbie Ballinger, Secretary 

Southern Star #154 

4305 Gaudet Road 

Louisville KY  40299 

502-267-6616 

 

2008 Dues 
 

We still have 16 members who owe dues for 2008 and two mem-
bers who are 2 years (2007 and 2008) behind in their dues.  If 
dues are not received from these two members by July 31, 2009, 

they will be suspended. 

 

If you are having problems paying your dues, or would like to re-
ceive a Demit rather than become suspended, please contact me 
at (502) 267-6616.  I can explain your options to you.  We value 

you as a member so please pay your dues to avoid suspension. 

 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

 

July 25 - Southern Star Bake Sale PLEASE BRING ITEMS TO SELL 

AND/OR COME HELP 

July 26 – Valley #65 Social Club Baked Steak Dinner- Valley Lodge, 

9619 Dixie Hwy; Cost - $10 Adults –  $5 Children under 10; Dinner 

served noon until 3:00 p.m.; Entertainment by Fresh Cut Grass; 

Proceeds will go to Tim & Lisa Brooks Bailey to help them with 

medical expenses due to Lisa’s stroke & brain surgeries. 

July 30 – Harmony #273 Party Honoring Katie Akridge, Harriett 

Derr, Linda Lyles & Jane Veach - Okolona Lodge, 8007 Blue Lick 

Rd; Meeting – 7:00 p.m. 

August 11 – Fairdale #560 Party for Dora Vanderhoof, Joe 

Mattingly, Kay Parrish & Peggy Mattingly - Fairdale Lodge; Meeting 

7:30 p.m.; Cake & Homemade Ice Cream following meeting 

August 15 – “2009 Stars on the Move” OES Golf Scramble- benefit-

ing the maintenance of the Rob Morris Home; Eagle Creek Club, 

2820 South Hwy 53, LaGrange KY; Cost - $50 (green fee, cart, 

lunch & prizes) or $10 (lunch only). Shotgun start at 8:00 a.m.; 

Lunch will be served at 12:30 p.m. at the Rob Morris Home.  Regis-

tration fee to Bob Miller, 7250 LaGrange Rd, Shelbyville KY 40065 

and Lunch fee to Beverly Casper, PO Box 12, LaGrange KY 40031 

no later than August 7, 2009. 
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August 15 – Banquet Honoring Mike Berry,  Alice Wiggins, Glenda 

Cavanah, Sharon Paschal, Ron Gullett, Bill Brawner, Al Harston, 

Rosetta Melton & David White – Hyatt Regency Louisville, 320 

West Jefferson St, Louisville – Cost $30 – Send check or Money 

Order to Wilma Phillips, 9622 Anita Blvd, Louisville 40272 no later 

than August 5, 2009. 

(If you wish to stay at the Hyatt; please pick up information from 

Debbie) 

August 29 – Party for Diana Ford Gilroy, WGM. & Wesdie Webb, 

WGP – West Kentucky Consistory, 668 Park Ave, Madisonville; 

2:00 p.m.; Lite refreshments will be served 

September 19 - Southern Star Bake Sale PLEASE BRING ITEMS TO 

SELL AND/OR COME HELP 

September 20 – Rob Morris Chapter # 114 – 100th Anniversary – 

Rob Morris Chapter, Main & Walnut, LaGrange, 3:00 p.m., Refresh-

ments immediately after program at Rob Morris Chapel, 3rd & Jef-

ferson, LaGrange 

September 12 – Fairdale #560 Installation of Officers - Fairdale 

Lodge; Bunch 10.00 Installation 11:00 a.m. – Marla Paschal WM 

elect; Reggie Paschal WP elect. 

 

Southern Star - In Memoriam  
 

Brother William Overweser Brother William Overweser Brother William Overweser Brother William Overweser ––––    October 10, 2008October 10, 2008October 10, 2008October 10, 2008    

Brother William was initiated into Southern Star on January 20, 
1976 where he remained a faithful member for over 33 years.  At 

age 96, Brother William was our third oldest member.      

Sister Barbara Bellar Sister Barbara Bellar Sister Barbara Bellar Sister Barbara Bellar ––––    June 15, 2009June 15, 2009June 15, 2009June 15, 2009    

Sister Barbara was initiated into Southern Star on November 19, 

1957 where she remained a member for almost 32 years.   

Sister Frances Jordan Sister Frances Jordan Sister Frances Jordan Sister Frances Jordan ––––    June 21, 2009June 21, 2009June 21, 2009June 21, 2009    

Sister Frances was initiated into Southern Star Chapter on June 15, 

1943 where she was a devoted member for 66 years.   

 

    

***CONGRATULATIONS!!!***CONGRATULATIONS!!!***CONGRATULATIONS!!!***CONGRATULATIONS!!!    

Our congratulations are extended to Sister Myra Curry who has 
been chosen as nest year’s Deputy Grand Matron for District 1 and 
to Brother Rick Ballinger who has been appointed as a General 
Grand Chapter Committee Member for 2009 – 2012.  We are be-

hind you and will support you in these awesome appointments! 

 

 Southern Star Social Club 

Well, just a few short words to say hello from your Social Club and 
to invite you to join  us on the Friday evening following our Chapter 
meeting on the third Tues of the Month.  We usually have a pot 
luck dinner and have a short meeting afterwards.  Please bring a 
covered dish and invite your family and friends to dine with us.  

They don’t have to be a member of Eastern Star to join us to eat.   

I’d like to say congratulations to our Worthy Matron for having a 
successful Inspection last month.  It was nice to see a large crown 
join us for the meeting and refreshments.  I hope each of you are in 
good health and that God blesses you with much happiness.  Come 

join us next month and see what you have been missing.   

Karen Harvey 
President 

Sou. Star Social Club 

 

 
 

 
Eastern Star Home Project 

 
The Designing Women have been given the challenge, by the Wor-
thy Grand Matron, of raising money for new floors in the OES 
Home.  With that in mind, it is our hope that you will enjoy our 
Poem below and be prepared for the surprise that is in store at 
Grand Chapter.  A small hint … We don’t “KISS” and tell. 
 

The Bakeless Bake Sale 
 

Many is the time I heard you say 
I would rather give a “Dollar” than bake today 
And so, we are asking you to help more or less 
To make our Bakeless Bake Sale a big success. 

 
Just send us the money that it would take  
To Bake a loaf of bread or a beautiful cake 

Or send in the amount of money it takes to buy  
A dozen rolls or maybe a pie 

We know you can help us if you will but try. 
 

Thank you again for your help in funding this very worth while 
cause.  Checks should be designated to the Designing Women fund 
and can be mailed to: 

OES Home 
 923 Eastern Star Court 
 Louisville KY  40204 
 
OES Love, 
 
The Designing Women 


